
�

Question:   Why do we have a feast for the Queenship of Mary?�

�

Answer:   For many of us, the language of kings and queens may seem like they belong to history or a medi-

eval movie. Royalty have absolute authority over a kingdom and their subjects, a concept that is foreign to 

many of us today. While Jesus doesn’t rule a political kingdom, we honor and recognize him as the King of 

Kings, Lord of Heaven and Earth. To God alone belongs absolute authority over all of existence.�

     We may think of queens as the spouse of the king, but there is another key relationship: the king’s mother. 

In Biblical history, we see instances where the mother of the king is given due as a queen herself, complete 

with a throne! Mary’s guiding influence over her Son is seen most notably in the Wedding Feast at Cana. 

Mary is not Queen on her own merit. She is “full of grace” and “blessed” in “all ages” because of the reign of 

her Son.  ©LPi�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

     Discipline is necessary for us to focus our attention and develop and refine our skills. A disciplined person 

has integrity and can make difficult but necessary choices. Most people do not like discipline, especially chil-

dren. When we have to rise above our impulses and desires and do something challenging, it can appear as 

a punishment. The struggles of living a good and effective Christian life, especially when we actively choose 

virtue over vice, are allowed by God and necessary for reaching spiritual maturity. God invites us to share in 

His Kingdom. Hearing and accepting that invitation requires an active, conscious decision on our part. Re-

forming our lives and changing how we do things does not come easily. But it is precisely what is necessary 

for us to enter through the narrow gate that leads to life. Discipline is essential if we are going to discover our 

desire for union with our Creator and live in God’s house. In this way, we will not risk finding the door locked 

when we need it to be open.  ©LPi�
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�

Saturday, Aug. 20  St. Bernard, abbot & doctor�

4 pm +Bill Vogler by daugher�

         +Peggy Gallagher by Tom & Gloria Gallagher�

         +Sylvia Cyncewicz by Wolney Family�

         +Pat Mozdzen by Rene Ostyn�

         +Edmund Cardinal Szoka 8th ann.�

    �

Sunday, Aug. 21   21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8 am +Max Blast & Andrew Schultz by family�

         +Tony Gantos by family�

10 am +Peggy Gallagher by Winnie Gallagher�

           +Baldassare Filippi by Paula & TJ Briggs�

 +James F. Schoenherr 93rd bday by Garry & Pat �

                                                               Schoenherr�

Int. Marty & Karen St. John 50th wed. ann. by �

                                                Patrick & Irene Bruen�

12 pm +Feliks & Mary Turek by sons�

           +Santiago Arao by Arao Family�

          People of the Parish�

�

Monday, Aug. 22  Queenship of Bl. Virgin Mary�

8 am +Edwin Wendrick by Wolney Family�

 Health of Suzanne Henterly by sister Mary Durkacs �

         �

Tuesday, Aug. 23   St. Rose of Lima�

8 am Int. of Genevieve Browne�

    �

Wednesday, Aug. 24    St. Bartholomew, Apostle�

8 am +Geraldine Filippi by Donna & Jean Welker�

         +Debbie Mayfield by Richard & Sylvia Francis�

�

Thursday August 25   St. Louis and St. Joseph �

                                                     Calasanz, priest�

8 am +Paul J. Kobus 50th ann. by Kathleen Fastiggi�

�

Friday, August 26   Weekday                  �

8 am +Joe & Mary Fiedor �

�

Saturday, August 27    St. Monica�

4 pm +Gerald Haliburda Sr. by family�

         +Gerald Haliburda Jr. by family�

         +Annette Del Vero by family�

         +Mary Ellen McCarthy by Winnie Gallagher�

         +Pat Mozdzen by Richard & Sylvia Francis�

    �

Sunday, Aug. 28   22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8 am +Regina Pietron by family�

         +Geraldine Filippi by Jerome & Jean Swierzb�

10 am +Jim Cayley 12th ann. by Betty Cayley�

           +Glen Bogue by Cheryl Bogue & Family�

12 pm People of the Parish�

�

Please note:  Mass intentions originally offered for 

the 5 p.m. Sunday Mass are being offered instead at 

the 12 Noon Mass�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER 

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

     The serious disciple knows the necessity and val-

ue of discipline. Thinking of discipline as something 

punitive in nature, we underscore its place in our 

spiritual lives. Discipline is really about a radical trust 

in God and his guid-

ance. “When you are 

conducted by a guide 

who takes you 

through an unknown 

country at night 

across fields where 

there are no tracks, by 

his own skill, asking 

no advice from any-

one, giving no inkling 

of his plans, what 

choice do you have but to give yourself completely 

to his guidance? If you are convinced that he is a 

good guide, you must have faith in him and abandon 

yourself to his care (Jean�Pierre de Caussade).”�

     If someone wants to be physically fit, they readily 

find a competent trainer who sets them on a rigorous 

schedule. Determined to reach their goals, they sac-

rifice personal pleasure and trust in his guidance. 

Why should it be any different with God? In order to 

remain true to the way Jesus places before us, we 

have to listen, learn, and be willing to change. Fall-

ing in love with God and maintaining that relation-

ship requires an investment of time, energy, and 

hard work. Putting personal preferences aside in 

pursuit of the Gospel and giving proper attention to 

our spiritual lives is challenging work. At first, “all dis-

cipline seems a cause not for joy but for pain, yet 

later it brings the peaceful fruit of righteousness to 

those who are trained by it (Hebrews).”�

     “What God does is essentially good. It does not 

need to be reformed or controlled…If you would live 

according to the Gospels, give yourself completely 

and simply to the action of God (Jean�Pierre de 

Caussade).” Submission to the holy will of God is 

not a submission to a set of pre�ordained set of cir-

cumstances. Rather, it is an abandonment and trust 

in God’s creative, life�giving, and salvific power. God 

brings light out of darkness and life out of death. 

Nurturing this bond of trust and seeking God in all 

things creates an intimate and particular relationship 

and bond between our Creator and us. When He 

comes, there will be no issue with us recognizing 

Him or Him recognizing us. We will have met before.  

©LPi�



S������� L���  burns  brightly this week�

                             in remembrance of:�

�

†Robert Czapiewski�

By Family�

�

�National Day of Remembrance �

for Aborted Babies�

Saturday, Sept. 10, 2022�

�

     Let us Honor these Abandoned Victims of Abortion 

Services at the very 

graves of children 

killed by abortion 

here in Michigan.�

�

All gravesites and 

memorial markers in 

Michigan are listed at:�

https://nationaldayofremembrance.org/sites/ scroll 

down to Michigan�

�

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 11:00am�

25800 W. 10 Mile Rd., Southfield, MI� 48034�

Holy Innocents Section 71S�

Special Guest Speakers: Peter Herbeck and Dr. Janet 

Smith�

�

(23 aborted babies buried here were killed at the Wom-

an Care Clinic, Lathrup Village, MI, February and 

March 2008 and 14 Killed in 2015 by “Trunk Abortion-

ist” Michael Roth)��

�

�Assumption Grotto Parish Cemetery��

This Servcie is Sept. 17th�� 1:00 pm�

13770 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, MI� 48205�

Special Guest Speakers: Rebecca Kiesling, Brad Smith�

�

(The aborted Babies buried�at Assumption Grotto were 

killed at Trimester II and Women&#39;s Advisory abor-

tion Centers)�

�

White Chapel Cemetery��� 1:00 pm�

621 W. �Long Lake Rd., Troy, MI 48098�

Right Side of Garden of the Last Supper Section�

�

(The babies buried here were found tossed in an alley 

near an abortion clinic in Oakland County)��

�

Holy Spirit Parish Cemetery �

10:30 am Following 9:30 am Mass�

9565 Musch Rd, Brighton, MI 48116�

�

Aborted Baby (Michael Gabrielle) killed by abortionist 

Michael Roth�

�

St. Joseph Cemetery �

9:30 am Mass in Mausoleum�

Procession to Gravesites to Follow�

2520 West Willow Street, Lansing,�MI�48933�

TOGETHER IN HOLINESS �

CONFERENCE SERIES�

You and your spouse have something beautiful in 

your marriage�through your love, you can share 

God’s heart in a way no other married couple can! 

That’s something worth investing in!�

Enrich your marriage by taking a day to enjoy 

some dedicated quality time with your spouse, 

reflect on powerful presentations about growing 

as a couple, and recommit your marriage to 

Christ, through Adoration and the sacraments.�

Join us on October 15 for the Together in Holi-

ness Conference, at Our Lady of Good Counsel 

in Plymouth. This one day conference, hosted by 

the Archdiocese of Detroit, in partnership with the 

St. John Paul II Foundation, will give you and 

your spouse meaningful time to spend together, 

and invest in the love you share.�

     For more information and to register, vis-

it�togetherinholiness.org�

�

Sacred Heart Major Seminary �

Lay Ecclesial Minister Speaker Series: �

The Rosary: Spiritual Strength for our Times�

�

     When Our Lady first gave the Holy Rosary to 

St. Dominic in the 13th century, she informed him 

that it is a spiritual battering ram against heresy 

and falsehoods. Throughout the centuries, this 

great Marian prayer has proven to be a spiritual 

strength to all who pray it. In this talk, the author 

of five books on the Rosary, Fr. Donald Calloway, 

MIC, will present a history of the Rosary, the 

many victories it has won for souls, the wondrous 

miracles attributed to it, and the great saints and 

popes devoted to it. Those who attend will come 

away with an understanding of the Rosary like 

never before.�Learn more and register at��

explore.shms.edu/speakerseries�



     Because we just celebrated the Feast of the As-

sumption of Our Lady last Monday and we will be 

celebrating the Feast of her Queenship on Monday, 

I thought I’d re-

peat an article I 

did last year on 

the Seven Joys 

of Our Lady. I 

think it bears repeating in the month of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.�

     Most of us are familiar with the Seven Sorrows of Our Lady. We’ll cele-

brate the Feast of Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows on September 15. How-

ever, many Catholics are not as familiar with the Seven Joys of Mary. We 

tend to focus on the Seven Sorrows because of Our Lord’s Passion and 

Death and, indeed, Mary deeply experienced these Seven Sorrows. �

      But Mary also experienced Joy in her Motherhood of Our Lord and the 

Church has always recognized this fact. Our Lady was blessed with conso-

lations in her life to ease her sorrowful sufferings. Who knew? God is Good 

and blesses us, even in our suffering.�

      Devotion to the Seven Joys of Mary is just as ancient as the Devotion to Her Seven Sorrows. �The Fran-

ciscans have helped preserve this tradition over the centuries through their “rosary” called the Franciscan 

Crown.  According to�one story, this�crown�developed when the Blessed Virgin appeared to a young Francis-

can novice in the 15th century and “instructed him how, by reciting daily a Rosary of seven decades in honor 

of her seven joys, he might weave a crown that would be more pleasing to her than the material wreath of 

flowers.”�

     So, what are these Seven Joys? I’m glad you asked!  When you hear them, you will immediately recognize 

them: 1. The Annunciation; 2. The Visitation; 3. The Nativity of Jesus; 4. The Adoration of the Magi; 5. Finding 

Jesus in the Temple; 6. The Resurrection of Jesus; 7. The Assumption and Coronation of Mary. �

     These were given to Mary by Our Heavenly Father as consolations for her Sorrows. Devotion to the seven 

joys of Mary is a beautiful counterpart to the seven sorrows and helps balance a person’s spiritual life, recog-

nizing that existence is not just filled with sorrows, but also contains many joys in this life and the life to come.�

�

OUR LADY OF CONSOLATION, PRAY FOR US!!!�

�

God Is Good All the Time!  All the Time God Is Good!�

�

Don’t forget, join us this Friday and every Friday at 3PM to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM. See the 

ad in our bulletin or on the parish website for details on how to join in. Hope to see you there!�

�

�

�

Attention Ushers�

�

The September Ushers meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 7 th . It will be on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 7 th at 6:30 PM in the gym. This will be a particularly important meeting since we will be discussing 

the required Emergency Action Plan and the role of the ushers in it. Thank You. Dave�

Griswack, cell #313 999�5144.�

Lectors�

�

Attention Please:  The new schedule for September/October is available in the sacristy for you to pick�up. 

There will also be an up�dated list of the current Lectors with phone numbers. In the event your name is not 

on the list please let me know as soon as possible so that you can be added. There is also an attendance 

sheet for you to check in when you are Lector or if you are substituting. Please take a copy of the new sched-

ule and the list of Lectors. In the event that you cannot serve on the assigned day, please contact one of the 

other lectors to substitute for you. Thank you for service to the Parish.�



     Born Isabel Flores de 

Olivia in April 1586 in Li-

ma, Peru to Spanish colo-

nists, Saint Rose of Lima 

took the name Rose at her 

confirmation in 1597. Leg-

end holds that she re-

ceived this nickname as 

an infant because a serv-

ant saw her face transformed into a rose.�

     Even as a child Saint Rose was dedicated to Christ. 

Growing up she made many secret penances. And 

when she was old enough to be married, deterred suit-

ors by cutting off her hair and rubbing pepper on face to 

make it blister. She took a vow of chastity even though 

her parents wished her to marry. She fasted many 

times a week and permanently abstained from meat.�

     Eventually her parents gave in and allowed her to 

join the Third Order of St. Dominic, although she was 

not permitted to live in a convent. Saint Rose undertook 

severe penances, allowing herself only two hours of 

sleep a night in order to have more time to pray, wear-

ing a heavy silver crown with spikes on the inside imi-

tating Christ’s crown of thorns, and even burning her 

own hands. However, she also cared for the sick and 

hungry, and sold her beautiful embroidery and fine lace, 

as well as flowers she grew to help raise funds for the 

poor.�

     She died at the age of 31 on August 24, 1617. Pope 

Clement X canonized her in 1671, she was the first 

saint of the New World, born in the Americas. Saint 

Rose of Lima is the patron saint of Latin America and 

the Philippines.  ©LPi�

�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK � REFLECT AND �

RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading:  The final prophecy in the Book of Isai-

ah speaks about the end times when God will gather 

“all nations and tongues” and all the world will finally 

see the full “glory” of God. Why do you think this event 

has been revealed to us?�

�

Second Reading:  Our author of Hebrews speaks of 

the trials and tribulations of our lives as a “discipline” 

from God meant to teach and train us. Can you think of 

a lesson learned from some difficult situations in your 

life?�

�

Gospel:  As Jesus continues on his journey to Jerusa-

lem, he teaches the crowds about the urgency to ac-

cept his invitation for salvation. Why do you think so 

many people lack this sense of urgency for their own 

salvation?  ©LPi�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE 

GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Chancing the Narrow Gate�

�

      From doctors 

to counselors, 

anthropologists 

to schoolteach-

ers, it seems like 

everyone has 

their own parent-

ing style to ped-

dle, guaranteeing it will result in a happy and well

�adjusted kid.�

      You’ve got “gentle parenting,” predicated on 

respect for the child’s feelings and needs. You’ve 

got “attachment parenting,” based on the belief 

that kids need time to adjust to being outside of 

the womb. You’ve got “free�range parenting,” 

where self�sufficiency reigns supreme.�

     But of all the parenting approaches I’ve come 

across, I’ve never encountered a philosophy that 

rejects discipline altogether. There are lots of 

conflicting opinions on how best to administer 

that discipline, but I’ve never heard any parent or 

parenting “expert” worth their salt say that a 

mother or father should completely ignore misbe-

havior that threatens the well�being of the child 

himself.�

     Discipline is in our human DNA. Consider for 

a moment what the world would look like if it 

came to be filled with people who had never 

been taught to reflect on their life challenges. 

People who bristled at the suggestion of personal 

growth.�

     And yet we become this way with God. Even 

the most “devout” among us shy away from oc-

casions of divine constructive criticism. We avoid 

confession and forego daily examinations of con-

science. We keep things superficial in our prayer 

life, avoiding depth of heart and real intimacy 

with God, afraid of what He will speak to us.�

     But when we do this, we rob ourselves of an 

opportunity to rely on God’s fatherly strength, to 

rest in His mercy, to fill ourselves up with His 

goodness. We’re putting up our hands, saying: 

“No thanks, Father, I’m good. You can keep your 

discipline. You can keep your grace.”�

     When we do this, we are making a beeline for 

the “narrow gate,” sure of our own strength and 

ability to pass through it. All I can say is this, pro-

ceed at your own peril. Are you so sure of your-

self?      � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi�



Norm Abramczyk�

Louise Ames�

Anna Axe�

Harry Bacalia�

Sue Bacalia�

Norma Bak�

Violet Barrette�

Bob Behmer�

Bob Bellottie�

Jim Bellottie�

Vincent Bellottie�

Judy Bennett�

Patricia Best�

Sharon Bieniek�

Cynthia Blaha�

Marilyn Block�

Aaron Boyless�

Thomas J. Brennan, Jr.�

Ken Butler�

Joan Buzo�

Stella Camilleri�

Jacob Cassar�

Richard Cline�

Carolyn Doran�

Zoe Cossin�

Betty Ann Crawford�

Todd Dawson�

Shannon Dawson�

Tina Doney�

Sandy Dudek�

Marsha Farmer �

Cecil Fernandez�

Tina Fernandez�

Lisa Foster�

Rose Fraley�

Duane Glossa�

Roseann Gomez�

Bob & Lori Gonzales�

Gary Graham Jr�

Abigail Graves�

Jennifer Hanna Green�

Charlotte Gutierrez�

Eileen Halpin �

Tina Hovis�

Phyllis Ivy�

Sue Jagodka�

Joanne Kacher�

Norman Kaleto�

Brenda Kaleto�

Fr. Terry Kerner�

Evelyn Kisell�

Chris Kovac�

John  Kovac�

Jenene Kozinski�

George Kramar�

Rachel La Pointe�

Patrica Lacopelli�

Joseph Lasky�

Margaret Lasky�

Jennifer Mackaluso & 

Family�

Guadalupe Madrigal�

Phyllis Mareck�

Donald Martin�

Erin Martin�

Larry & Carol McGrew �

Sue McCoy�

Linda Molek�

Steven Monroe�

Dorothy Morse�

Pat Mozdzen�

Suzanne Nicholas�

Gigi Novak�

Daniel O’Connor�

Diane Owens�

John Palmer�

Mary Pellegrini�

Jenna Peters�

Maryanne Peters�

Jimmy Piche�

Kathleen Pietras�

Mary Pike�

Jeff Pingilley�

Jess Pingilley�

Linda Pingilley�

Robert Pingilley�

Sam Pingilley�

Wayne Pingilley�

Carol Regnier�

Whitney Regnier�

Noemia Reid�

Richard Roberts�

Felice Rodorigo�

Laura Salazar�

Richard Sanchez�

Fred Sanscrainte�

Matt Sanscrainte�

Joann Sanscrainte�

Dennis Scanland�

Pat Schoenherr�

Carol Schwartz�

Darlene Shannon�

Phil Shannon�

Rose Shannon�

Jaxon Shubik�

Jimmy Stecki�

Gerald Stevens�

Jim Tokarczyk�

Bob Tomey�

Laurie Trupp�

Beth Vaghy�

MichaelWheelock�

Eileen Winnie�

The Wirick Family�

Frank Wojcik�

Stephen Zelle�

Air Force �

Matthew Thornton, Nicole Thornton, �

Michelle Thornton, Brittany Mack, �

Tiffany Kay Smith (Ladd), husband, Don Smith �

�

Army �

Josh Harpster, Zachary Robbins, �

Robert Truchan,  Anthony Lemieux, �

Bryce Bieniek, Tony Pernicano, Jacob Grzebienik,�

Matthew Hapunowicz �

�

Marines �

Joseph Krawzyk, 1st Lieutenant, Joseph McGinnis, 

Corporal, Andrew Clark, 1st Lieutenant, �

Cody S. Pratt, Luke Cohen, Lance Corporal�

�

Navy �

Ryan Detlor, Patrick Hanosh�

�

Army National Guard  �

Vincent Nowak, Michael Dunne�
�

�



Twenty�First Sunday in Ordinary Time �

Isaiah 66:18�21 Inviting All People �

�

     The greatest music ever written appeals to people of every culture. Peo-

ple who do not speak a common language can all enjoy the same music. If 

the music is well written, it will touch the spirit of any human. �

     The same can be said of architecture, sculpture, and painting. People of 

all cultures connect with the same treasures. This is also true of many 

sports, like soccer, and athletic achievements, like running a marathon. �

     It is also true of the Gospel. The message of Jesus Christ appeals to be-

lievers all over the world because it proclaims 

the news that all can be saved. In the prophecy 

of Isaiah, God promised to gather together peo-

ple of every language. Representatives from 

Israel would go to foreign nations and distant 

coastlands. Foreigners would hear about God 

and would come back to Jerusalem to make an 

offering there. New leaders would be raised up 

from these foreigners. It is a bold vision pro-

claiming the universality of God’s intent. �

     In both the Old and New Testaments, it 

slowly became evident that God intended to invite all people of all nations 

into a holy relationship. �

      How do you help God’s work? Do you know the names of people at 

church? Do you invite your neighbors and friends? Do you introduce yourself 

to newcomers? Anyone can understand the Christian message, but first it 

must be heard. �

�

Twenty�First Sunday in Ordinary Time �

Hebrews 12:5�7, 11�13 For Your Own Good �

�

     “You’ll thank me for this one day.” Oh, how a kid hates to hear those 

words. They often accompany some punishment that kids have to put up 

with until they get older. Kids seethe under those words. They do not make 

any sense. They take away fun. And they make them mad. �

     But those words are usually right. Maybe that adds to the frustration. We 

all hate to do what is “for our own good” when it feels like it is anything but. 

We do not like being told we did the wrong thing. We do not like to be pun-

ished. And we do not like being told to fix our attitude about punishment. �

     So when the Letter to the Hebrews says God treats us like children, it 

doesn’t quite sound like good news. The author recalls a quote from the Old 

Testament. It is enough to make you wince: “My son, do not disdain the dis-

cipline of the Lord or lose heart when reproved by him; for whom the Lord 

loves, he disciplines; he scourges every son he acknowledges.” �

     So, here is the advice we get: “Endure your trials as ‘discipline.’” We 

would rather not have to endure trials at all. But when they come, we are 

supposed to endure them. “At the time, all discipline seems a cause not for 

joy but for pain, yet later it brings the peaceful fruit of righteousness.” �

     We do not like hearing it, but it is true: Some day we will thank God for 

these trials. �

�

Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the First and Second Readings, Year C © 2019 

Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights reserved. Written by Paul 

Turner. Lectionary for Mass © 2001, CCD.  �

Gratitude�

�

Question: How can I �

practice gratitude in my 

everyday life?�

�

Answer:  God has given 

each of us many blessings. 

Fostering an “attitude of 

gratitude” might be easier 

than you think. Simple, con-

crete practices can help us 

to be more thankful more 

often. Incorporate it into 

your dinner with your 

spouse, or as you tuck the 

kids into bed at night. “What 

are three things you’re 

thankful for today?” Make a 

habit of writing one note a 

week to someone special in 

your life, thanking them for 

how they’ve impacted you. 

This is also a good practice 

in the workplace. Consider 

opening your weekly meet-

ings with a quick round of 

gratitude sharing. “I’m 

grateful John helped me 

with that last�minute 

change to my presentation 

last week. I wouldn’t have 

finished it in time for the 

meeting without him.”�

      Another way is to desig-

nate a few minutes to thank 

God. This could be the first 

bit of your daily prayer time 

or after you receive com-

munion on Sundays. You 

can also integrate it into 

your daily routine. How 

about while brushing your 

teeth? There’s probably 

nothing so important it can’t 

wait two minutes. Brush 

your teeth, quiet your mind, 

and thank God from your 

heart for His blessings 

throughout the day. Get 

creative! Any moment is an 

opportunity to praise and 

thank God.  ©LPi�
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**  bulletin@smgoretti.com  **�

�

All submissions are due 10 days �

before publication date.�

�

The deadline for bulletin submissions is �

2:00pm on Thursday, �

10 days before the bulletin date.���

�

Exceptions occur when the bulletin is re-

quired to be sent early  due to holidays.�

�

Please plan ahead as submissions  received 

past the deadline will be published in the 

following  week’s bulletin.�

��

Submissions should be sent as a Word docu-

ment (single spaced), PDF or �

photo format (JPEG, TIFF, GIF, PNG), �

attached to  or in the body of an email�

Needed Most:�

�

Tuna fish (need badly)     Green Beans�

Peas                                   Spinach�

Jelly (grape and strawberry) �

TP and Paper Towels        Large Soups�

Small Soups (no tomato or mushroom) �

Peanut butter (creamy)        Cooking Oil�

Flour Bar Soap, Shampoo, Deodorant�

Razors, Tooth Brushes and Paste�

�

          It’s nearly time for school to resume. We have 

been exceptionally busy. Last month alone we fed 62 

families, 160 people. �

     We are spending $1000.00 per week on food. On top 

of the amount of people we have fed, we have paid�

$1450.00 in rent assistance, auto repair, $1350.00 and 

appliances, $445.00. �

     Please help us if you can. Also, please don’t forget 

double donation day at Meijer on August 13 th .�

     �

     Thank you all for your help. May our Dear Lord con-

tinue to bless you and yours.  He has been wonderful 

to us here at the pantry.�

LECTORS �

�

August 20�21�

4 pm Marge Taylor�

8 am  Pat Wallace�

10 am Pat Schoenherr�

12 pm Francis Tofil�

�

August 27�28�

4 pm Marge Taylor�

8 am Tom Koselka�

10 am Chris Bergeron�

12 pm Mary Jane Favot�

Sept. 3�4�

4 pm Gretchen Searynck�

8 am  Mary Ellen Sobczak�

10 am Richard From�

12 pm Betty Cayley�

�

September 10�11�

4 pm Sylvia Francis�

8 am Pat Wallace�

10 am Pat Woodby�

12 pm Francis Tofil�

MARIAN OHIO PIRLGRIMAGE�

�

On Thursday & Friday, September�8�9, for 

two days & one night, you are welcome to 

join�Prayer Pilgrimages�as we�plan to tour/

visit Maria Stein's Shrine of the Holy Relics 

(second largest Reliquary in the United 

States), Dayton's Emmanuel Church, Holy 

Trinity Church, Holy Family Church, St. 

Mary Church, St. Joseph Church, Holy An-

gels Church,� Our Lady of Lourdes Outdoor 

Grotto, Immaculate Conception Chapel & 

Marian Library (largest of its kind in the 

world). Daily Holy Mass. Overnight stay at 

Super 8 in Miamisburg. Deluxe motorcoach 

pickup/returns from Ss. Cyril & Methodius 

Parish Center in Sterling Heights & St. Jo-

seph Shrine in Detroit. Price per person is 

$175 (single), $140 (double), $125 (triple), 

$120 (quad). To�reserve and/or more infor-

mation: Michael Semaan at�(248) 250�

6005�or please visit�https://

prayerpilgrimages.com.�
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20710 Colgate,  Dearborn Heights, MI  48125�

�

WEBSITE:  www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

�

P���� O�����    parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

Phone: 313.562.5356     Fax: 313.562.0058�

�

P���� S���� � L���������

�

P��
�  Rev. David Lesniak      pastor@smgoretti.com�

�

S���
� D���
�  Rev. Mr. Lawrence Girard�

�

P���� D���
��

Rev. Mr. Regis Buckley      deacon@smgoretti.com�

�

F���� F
� ���
� O�����    �

DRE@smgoretti.com  or  FaithForm@smgoretti.com�

313.563.0960�

�

O�!����  E3456 P6789:;�

�

B"##���� E���
�   bulletin@smgoretti.com�

�

S�. V������ D� P�"# F

� P�����   E<:. 309                                    

Matt Kulczyk      Direct Number:  313.563.3970�

�

�

W��%��� M��:�

Saturday:   4 p.m.�

Sunday:   8 a.m., 10 a.m. & 12 Noon�

�

D��#� M��:�

Monday through Friday: 8 a.m.�

First Friday: 8 a.m. & 12 Noon�

First Saturday: 8 a.m. �

�

C
����
�   Saturday:  3 � 3:30 p.m. or by request�

�

H
#����   TIMES TO BE DETERMINED�

�

A�
����
� 
� ��� B#��� S���� ��� �

First Fridays following the morning Mass until 9:30 a.m.�

�

B����   Contact Parish Office for arrangements.  �

Pre�Baptism Class required.�

�

M�����!�   Please contact Parish Office at least six (6) 

months in advance.�

�

�

P����� O		�
� H��� �

Closed to visitors until further notice due to 

surge in covid cases.  Please telephone or email.�

Calls after hours should be limited to emergencies 

only.�

�

Monday�� Thursday:���9 am � 1 pm ��

Friday: CLOSED for the time being�

�

If you need to contact the parish office, �

please call during regular business hours.�

You can also reach the  parish office by email: 

parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

P����� C����������, C� �!�"� ��# G�� %��

�

�

Parish Council�

�

Chairperson:   Richard Fron�

�

Co�Chairperson:  Chris Bergeron�

�

Secretary:  Thomas Koselka�

�

Members at Large:  Barbara Balnius � Mario Ferrante�

Pat Wallace              David Griswack� Valerie Koselka�

John O’Callaghan    Marge Taylor       Sandy VanAssche��

Linda Wielkopolan�

�

Worship Commission:� � David Griswack�

�

Education/Formation Comm:� Marge Taylor� � �

�

Christian Svc. Commission:� Cathy Nagle�

�

Finance Council:� � Dianna Dunne�

�

Ushers President:� � Dave Griswack�

� 313.999.5144�

�

�

�

�

�

Online giving makes it easy to give! You never have 

to bring envelopes, cash or checks to church.��Giving 

electronically also helps the church save money and �

plan its budget.�

There are no fees for on�line giving.�

�

� Visit the St. Maria Goretti website at 

www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

� Click on the�Online Giving�link on the left side of 

the home page.�

�

� Complete the registration form�

�

�Please feel free to call the Parish Office if you 

should have any questions or want to know more 

about Online Giving.�

�

Your donations are vital to the success of 

our Parish community.�

�

D����� M��	
 C������

with Deacon Regis�

Join us on �

Fridays at 3:00pm to pray the �

Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM.  �

To connect by computer use this link:  �

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85478055945 �

To connect by smart phone call �

1 (312) 626 6799 �



Sunday, Aug 21, 2022 Don't leave home without it If you've ever been locked 

out even once because you forgot your key, chances are you now check your 

pockets before you step outside the door. Being on the wrong side of a barred 

door is tough when it's due to hapless error. It's positively brutal when a door 

remains shut in your face because of something you did or failed to do. We've 

all received the key to a warm welcome at the threshold of God's realm: love. 

Church�going and check�writing may be basic but not key. The door opens to those whose hearts are open. 

Wherever you go today, check your pockets for love. TWENTY�FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME TO-

DAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 66:18�21; Hebrews 12:5�7, 11�13: Luke 13:22�30 (123). "I do not know where you 

are from. Depart from me, all you evildoers!" �

�

Monday, Aug 22, 2022 A throne on high In many ancient cultures, including Israel’s, it wasn’t the wife of 

the king who was queen. Rather, the mother of the king was queen. And while her son was the unquestiona-

ble ruler, she often had tremendous influence over him. The same goes in heaven. Today’s memorial is eight 

days�an octave�after celebrating Mary’s Assumption. Pope Pius XII, who declared the dogma of the As-

sumption, said of his instituting the feast of Mary’s Queenship, “so that all may recognize more clearly and 

venerate more devoutly the merciful and maternal sway of the Mother of God.” Remember to hail your queen, 

Mary, today. MEMORIAL OF THE QUEENSHIP OF MARY TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Thessalonians 1:1�5, 11

�12; Matthew 23:13�22 (425). “One who swears by heaven swears by the throne of God and by him who is 

seated on it.” �

�

Tuesday, Aug 23, 2022 It’s your serve Saint Rose of Lima�like her saintly role model before her, Cathe-

rine of Siena�proved that you didn’t need to become a nun to live a notable life of Christian piety and ser-

vice. Both women were drawn to holiness at a young age, both resisted their parents’ pressure to marry, both 

even took measures to make themselves less attractive to suitors. Each joined the lay Dominicans. Rose 

sought a sacrificial life as she brought home needy people to care for, saying, “When we serve the poor and 

the sick, we serve Jesus.” How will you serve Jesus today? MEMORIAL OF ROSE OF LIMA, THIRD ORDER 

DOMINICAN TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Thessalonians 2:1�3a, 14�17; Matthew 23:23� 26 (426). "Cleanse first 

the inside of the cup, so that the outside also may be clean.” �

�

Wednesday, Aug 24, 2022 As I lay dying Elisabeth Kübler�Ross died on this date in 2004. Early in her 

medical training, she was horrified to see the term “hopeless patient” commonly applied to the terminally ill, 

who were often overly sedated and neglected. She went on to transform the way we look at terminal illness. 

A pioneer in hospice and palliative care, bioethics, and near�death research, she led the movement to “treat 

the dying with dignity” and her 1969 classic On Death and Dying changed the way we look at grief. Perhaps 

appropriate that today is also the feast of Saint Bartholomew, the apostle famed for his painful death as a 

martyr. We can all play a part in bringing comfort and dignity to the dying process. FEAST OF BARTHOLO-

MEW, APOSTLE TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 21:9b�14; John 1:45�51 (629). “Philip said to him, ‘Come 

and see.’ ” �

�

Thursday, Aug 25, 2022 Be resilient in the face of resistance Saint Joseph Calasanz is now widely recog-

nized for his devotion to educating needy students. However, during his 17th�century lifetime Joseph encoun-

tered strong resistance. His family opposed his becoming a priest, and after he had founded innovative 

schools for the poor and the Piarist religious community to tend those schools, enemies attacked. In his 80s, 

the church removed Joseph from education leadership, and dissolved the Piarists. After his death, the Pia-

rists were restored, and they continue their education ministry around the world today. If you struggle with a 

seeming failure, look to the life of Saint Joseph of Calasanz for a model of faithfulness and endurance. ME-

MORIAL OF JOSEPH CALASANZ, PRIEST, FOUNDER TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 1:1�9; Mat-

thew 24:42�51 (428). “Jesus said to his disciples: ‘Stay awake! For you do not know on which day your Lord 

will come.’ ” �

�

Friday, Aug 26, 2022 Dialogue to break new ground There’s a lot of talk right now. Talk about gun control, 

women’s rights, dismantling racism�or not. The conversations are urgent yet often feel futile. What we need, 

writes Father Raimon Panikkar, whose anniversary of death is today, is not talk, but dialogue. Dialogue “is �



not a simple conversation, not a mere mutual enrichment by the supplementary 

information that is contributed; it is not exclusively a corrective of misunder-

standings . . . It is the joint search for the shared and the different.” How can 

you foster this kind of dialogue that nourishes what each person contributes? �

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 1:17�25; Matthew 25:1�13 (429). “Where 

is the wise one? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater of this age? Has 

not God made the wisdom of the world foolish?” �

�

Saturday, Aug 27, 2022 Don’t stop believing At some point or another, each 

of us loses our way in life. Some only briefly, others for a long time. Sadly, 

some never find their way home. But if we are blessed with someone as spe-

cial as Saint Monica, we might be fortunate enough to share the fate of her fa-

mous son, Saint Augustine. He wrote in his Confessions that she had “brought 

me to birth, both in her flesh, so that I was born into this temporal light, and in 

her heart, that I might be born into eternal light." Give thanks for the people in 

your life who never stopped believing in you. MEMORIAL OF MONICA, MOTH-

ER OF AUGUSTINE TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 1:26�31; Matthew 

25:14�30 (430). “His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful serv-

ant.’ ” �

�

©2022 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. 
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L O G A N 
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service
Residential • Commercial

22667 Michigan Avenue • Dearborn, MI

313.563.7000

Mike’s Plumbing
Complete plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER

Michael J. Wood
313-255-5063

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
313-255-1199313-255-1199

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

PERRY CELLINI, D.D.S., P.C.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Hours By Appointment
Emergencies Welcome

2845 Monroe, Dearborn

313-561-0500

Contact John Plagens
to place an ad today! 
jplagens@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6471
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 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

313-278-9300
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com 10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT 

All Makes & Models
www.atozheating.com

313-291-8200

TOTAL HEATING & COOLING & 

APPLIANCE REPAIR

2640 Monroe Blvd.
Dearborn, Michigan
(313) 274-4000

www.hackettmetcalf.com
Funeral Directors Since 1903

Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

24 Hour Emergency Service
313-558-8757 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

TOO HOT? 
TOO COLD?

 NO HOT WATER?
DUCTWORK DIRTY?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

QUERFELDQUERFELD
Funeral Home

 & Cremation Services

313.561.0002313.561.0002
www.querfeldfuneralhome.com

TOTAL
TREE SERVICE
tree trimming, removal, FirewooD

Stump grinDing
Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Kramar Jewelry, Inc.
Fine Diamond Setting
Expert Jewelry Repairing
All Shapes of Diamonds
Wholesale Prices

25766 Woodward Ave. • Royal Oak
(1/2 mile north of I-696)

Mon-Fri 10a-6p
Saturday 10a-5p

www.kramarjewelry.com
248-968-3010248-968-3010

WE BUY GOLDWE BUY GOLD

– Family Owned and Operated for Over 70 Years –
DEARBORN - 23701 Ford Rd - (313) 278-5100

Preplanning & Grief Counseling Services Available 
Se Habla Español

www.voranfuneralhome.com

21925 Garrison St. •West Dearborn | WestbornAgency.com

Are You a Hospital Employee?
You now qualify for Meemic Insurance.

Save Big, up to 35% on
Auto & Home Insurance

Call Mariam, 313-914-3813

START YOUR NEW BEGINNING TODAY

JILLJANIEC01@GMAIL.COM
(734) 556-2184 | JILLJANIEC.COM

16 & 18

18

Nutritional Coaching • Weight Loss
Detoxification • Diabetes

Cancer Free Living
Autoimmune • Mental Health

Depression/Anxiety • Grief/Trauma

Senior In-Home Care Services
 Personal Care
 Meal Preparation
 Bathing
 In-Home Safety Solutions
 Companionship Care
 Light Housekeeping
 Transportation
http://plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com

Contact Us Today

(734) 397-1111

7635 Allen Rd., Allen Park
www.SayItWithFlowersUSA.com

(313) 383-5222

Say it with
Flowers

Your Full Service Florist
Parishioner

Serving the Parish with pride!
WEDDING & FUNERAL SPECIALIST

We bring neighbors together over great-tasting coffee & 
delicious baked goods. Stop by one of our many Dearborn 

locations or Order ahead using the Tim Hortons App!
timhortons.com


